This study analyses the combined impact of two types of ocean water flow, wave exposure and ocean currents, on kelp Laminaria hyperborea abundance, taking other environmental co-variables into account. The dataset covers many ecoregions along the NE Atlantic (Norwegian) coast, including both the Skagerrak, the North Sea and the Norwegian Sea, from 58 • N to 66 • N. Our results show that the abundance of kelp is modified by the combined impact of depth, waves and currents and that high kelp abundance is found mainly in relatively shallow and flat terrain in wave exposed and low current areas. The analyses reveal significant interactions between wave exposure and both depth and ocean currents, implying depth-specific effects of wave exposure and wave-specific effects of current speed. The somewhat surprising influence of temperature is discussed. The ecological function and ecosystem services of kelp forests are related to kelp abundance. Knowledge on how abundances vary with environmental variables is therefore highly relevant for developing large scale models to quantify and visualize (on maps) macroalgae biomass and ecosystem services, such as wave dampening, carbon storage, and raw material provisioning.
INTRODUCTION
Kelp forests are found on rocky seabed in the temperate and Arctic parts of the world (Mann, 2000; Bartsch et al., 2008) . Laminaria hyperborea is the dominating kelp species in the northeast Atlantic, distributed from Portugal (∼37 • N; Kain, 1971b) to the Murman coast (∼68 • N; Schoschina, 1997) . Along the Norwegian coast, L. hyperborea cover large parts of the shallow (down to approx. 30 m depth) subtidal rocky seabed in wave exposed and moderately exposed areas (Kain, 1971b; Bekkby et al., 2009) , except for the sea urchin grazed barrens in the northernmost parts (Norderhaug and Christie, 2009; Rinde et al., 2014) . The L. hyperborea forests have high production (Abdullah and Fredriksen, 2004) , function as habitat for many different species of algae and fauna (Whittick, 1983; Norderhaug et al., 2005) and provide a wide range of ecosystem services (Gundersen et al., 2016) .
Several studies have documented the effect of environmental variables on recruitment, survival, growth, size, biomass and density of L. hyperborea kelp. Within the salinity and temperature tolerance limit (Kain, 1971a; Bolton and Lüning, 1982) , nutrient and light are key factors (Graham et al., 2016) . The depth at which the kelp grows determines the light influx whereas water flow impacts the nutrient transport across the boundary layer (Raven, 1981) and the degree of lamina fouling by epiphytic growth (Strand and Weisner, 1996; Pihl et al., 1999) . Water flow is also associated with wounding, breakage, dislodgement (de Bettignies et al., 2012; Graham et al., 2016) and morphological changes due to dragreducing adaptation (Armstrong, 1989) . Water flow may come in the form of wave induced exposure or ocean currents, with wave exposure being more orbital than the unidirectional ocean currents, with a large tidal component (Miller et al., 2011) . The effect of wave exposure on L. hyperborea distribution, growth, density, production, biomass, mortality and morphology has been documented in several studies (e.g., Svendsen and Kain, 1971; Sjøtun and Fredriksen, 1995; Sjøtun et al., 1998; Gorman et al., 2012; Pedersen et al., 2012) . However, the effect of current speed has been less studied for L. hyperborea (but see Bekkby et al., 2009 Bekkby et al., , 2014 and the discussion in Kain, 1971a) .
Already decades ago, Kain (1971a) suggested different effects of high currents than high wave exposures on kelp morphology. Eckman et al. (2003) , and later Bekkby et al. (2014) , studied the relative importance of these two different types of water flow on kelp size and biomass and found that the combined influence of these two types of water flow is not just a matter of total water flow. The aim of the present study was therefore to analyze the combined impact of the two types of water flow, wave exposure and ocean currents, on kelp abundance, taking the effect of other important environmental variables, such as depth, terrain, slope, salinity and temperature, into account. One of our other studies (Bekkby et al., 2009 ), located in a small area off the West coast of Norway, found little impact of current speed on kelp distribution, which was partly explained by the narrow range of current speed covered in the study. Our present study includes a large dataset, covering a wide range of wave exposures and ocean current levels, as well as several ecoregions along the NE Atlantic (Norwegian) coast, both Skagerrak, the North Sea and the southern part of the Norwegian Sea, from 58 • N to 66 • N, thereby avoiding areas further north that for the last decades have been heavily grazed by sea urchins, Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis (in the northern part of the Norwegian Sea; Norderhaug and Christie, 2009; Rinde et al., 2014) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area and Field Sampling
The National program for mapping biodiversity -coast (Bekkby et al., 2011) has since 2004 registered kelp (L. hyperborea) forest abundances all along the Norwegian coast, resulting in a dataset consisting of 6,445 observations from the Swedish border in the south (58 • N) to Brønnøysund in the north (66 • N), see Figure 1 . Kelp abundance in the canopy layer (i.e., not including the understory) was recorded at georeferenced (using a handheld GPS) sites during the summer season (from May to September), with the use of water goggles (in the very shallow areas) and underwater cameras from small boats. Kelp canopy abundance was semi-quantitatively classified, observed from above the canopy, into four classes based on the National program protocol (Bekkby et al., 2015) , where 0 = absence; 1 = single kelp and scarce, i.e., 1-2 kelps per m 2 ; 2 = moderately dense, i.e., it is possible to see the seabed through the canopy, 2-8 kelps per m 2 ; or 3 = dense, i.e., impossible to see the seabed through the canopy, typically 8-10 kelps per m 2 . Only observations on rocky seabed (i.e., suitable substrate for kelp growth) and observations covered by the predictors (see chapters below) were included in the analyses, resulting in 2,517 data points on kelp abundance (Figure 1 ).
Environmental Variables (Predictors)
Light, nutrient, salinity, temperature are all key factors for kelp growth (Kain, 1971a; Bolton and Lüning, 1982; Graham et al., 2016) . Water flow impacts nutrient uptake, lamina fouling and the degree of wounding, breakage and dislodgement of the kelp (Raven, 1981; Strand and Weisner, 1996; Pihl et al., 1999; de Bettignies et al., 2012; Graham et al., 2016) . Our observations on kelp canopy abundance were therefore linked to field measured data and models representing these factors. Depth was recorded in the field and serves as a finer-scaled proxy for light at the seabed than the modeled information. Information on light at the seabed, wave exposure, ocean currents, salinity and temperature were available as models. In order to capture smaller scaled differences in ocean currents than what is captured by the coarse ocean current model available, modeled terrain curvature was included. Steep slopes may provide challenges when it comes to the attachment of kelp, thus, modeled slope was also included in the analyses. More details on the environmental variables are provided below.
Wave exposure (m 2 /s) was modeled with a horizontal resolution of 25 m (Isaeus, 2004) using data on wind speed and direction from the Norwegian Meteorological Institute, averaged over a 10-year period (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) . The model has been applied in several research projects, both in Norway (e.g., Bekkby et al., 2009 Bekkby et al., , 2014 Pedersen et al., 2012; Norderhaug et al., 2014; Rinde et al., 2014) , Sweden (e.g., Eriksson et al., 2004) , Finland (Isaeus and Rygg, 2005) , Denmark and the Baltic Sea (Wijkmark and Isaeus, 2010) .
Current speed (m/s), temperature ( • C), and salinity (psu) were modeled at a horizontal resolution of 800 m (NorKyst-800; Albretsen et al., 2011) using the three-dimensional numerical ocean model ROMS (Regional Ocean Modeling System 1 ; Shchepetkin and McWilliams, 2005; Haidvogel et al., 2008) . The model statistics were retrieved from two separate simulations averaged for the period January-August in 2013 and 2014. The model was forced by atmospheric surface fields from a highresolution wind model (the Weather Research and Forecasting model; Skamarock et al., 2008) , the global TPXO model (Egbert and Erofeeva, 2002) for the tidal forcing and daily averaged surface elevation, currents and hydrography from the operational forecast provided by the Norwegian Meteorological Institute (thredds.met.no). Mean values and 90th percentiles (i.e., the 10% highest values) for the seabed were used in our analyses. Depth was recorded in the field at every site, either using the depth sensor on the underwater camera, or by using a handheld depth sensor (when water goggles were used). The depth values were standardized to lowest astronomical tide level (standard nautical chart zero), correcting for variation in total water level (i.e., both tidal elevation and storm surge) using data from the Norwegian Hydrographic Service. Time of day was lacking for 574 observations. However, as these were from an area where the tidal differences are low (south of 61.5 • N, Møre og Romsdal County) the error introduced to the dataset is believed to be negligible, and these data were therefore still included in the analyses. Slope ( • ) and terrain curvature (m) were derived from a digital depth model with 25 m horizontal resolution, provided by the Norwegian Hydrographic Service. Terrain curvature was estimated with both a 250 m, 500 m and 1 km spatial calculation window (Bekkby et al., 2009 ). Light at the seabed (photosynthetically active radiation, PAR, E m −2 d −1 ) was modeled using data from ocean color satellite sensor estimates, with an algorithm improved for coastal waters as described in Saulquin et al. (2013) (averaged for the period 2009-2013 at 100 m horizontal resolution, as described in Populus et al., 2017) . Combined with the depth model provided by the Norwegian Hydrographic Service, light at the seabed was down-scaled to a model with 25 m horizontal resolution.
Statistical Analyses
In order to avoid subjective evaluation of which environmental variables (predictors) should be transformed to achieve homogeneity of variances, all predictors were transformed to zero skewness at a 0-1 scale prior to the analyses (cf. Økland et al., 2003) . For better visual interpretation of the response plots (Figures 2, 3) , the predictor values were transformed back to original values. All analyses were carried out in R version 3.3.3 (R Development Core Team, 2017). We used cumulative link models (CLMs, Agresti, 2013) , which is suitable to analyze ordinal response variables (R library: ordinal; Christensen, 2015) . CLM is parallel to "ordinal regression models, " "continuation ratio models, " and "proportional odds models" (McCullagh, 1980) and are comparable to its linear or curved counterparts (e.g., Generalized Linear Models, GLMs). The predictors wave exposure, current speed (mean and 90pc), depth, slope, curvature (calculation windows of 250, 500, and 1000 m), light at the seabed, temperature, and salinity (mean and 90pc) were included in the analyses. Also, two interactions were included to test for possible depth-specific effects of wave exposure and wave-specific effects of current speed. To account for spatial autocorrelation, the interaction between latitude and longitude was included in the models, which is regarded as an appropriate way to capture spatial structures in non-linear methods (Legendre, 1993) . Candidate models consisting of all possible combinations of the predictors were tested, and the best among them was selected using Akaike Information Criterion (AIC; Burnham et al., 2011) . The model selection was carried out using the dredge function in the R library MuMIn (Bartón, 2018) . Models with AIC < 4 are considered almost equally good according to Burnham and Anderson (2002) and discussed as such.
To avoid biases in the analyses caused by correlating predictors, only variables with Pearson's r ≤ 0.5 were included in the same model. This limit is relatively strict and was chosen to reduce the number of predictors in the analyses, making the candidate models somewhat simpler. Four groups of correlated (r > 0.5) predictors were tested in separate models, so that the predictor explaining most of the variation was included in the modeling. These four groups consisted of the three curvature variables (r > 0.64) and mean and 90pc versions of ocean currents (r = 0.99), temperature (r = 0.97), and salinity (r = 0.88), respectively. Consequently, curvature with a 500 m spatial calculation window, mean values of temperature and current speed and the 90th percentile of salinity were selected to be included in the model testing. For the same reason, depth (which is a proxy for light reaching the seabed) was selected above modeled light (r = 0.51). A correlation matrix of the predictors is shown in Supplementary Figure 1 , made using the function corrplot in R (Wei and Simko, 2017) .
RESULTS
The sampled data points cover a depth range from 0 to 52 m. They further cover flat (0 • ) areas to relative steep (44 • ) slopes and sheltered (SWM min = 2,356 m 2 /s) to wave exposed (SWM max = 1,952,647 m 2 /s) areas (wave exposure classes are described in Rinde et al. (2006) and are similar to the EUNIS system; Davies et al., 2004) . The sites also cover low (0.02 m/s) to relatively high (0.3 m/s) current speed (mean) values (90th percentile up to 0.6 m/s), and mean temperatures from 5.8 to 9.4 • C (90th percentile up to 16.5 • C) and salinity (90th percentiles) from 33.6 to 35.7 psu (note that all values except depth are extracted from models). Supplementary Table 1 provides more details on the minimum, maximum, mean and standard deviation for the environmental variables (predictors) included in the modeling.
Among the 2,517 observations, 600 are absences (class 0), 403 has single kelps or scarce occurrences (class 1), 258 has moderately high density (class 2) and 1,256 has high abundance of kelps (class 3).
Among all candidate models analyzed, the model including all predictors but salinity was the best, according to AIC (Table 1) . Three models were equally good, i.e., having AIC < 4 compared to the best model. These three were the full model including all predictors, the one excluding curvature and salinity, and the one excluding curvature (Table 1) . Test statistics (Table 1) show that depth was the most important environmental variable (predictor) in the model (ranged by their z values), followed by (in decreasing order) wave exposure, the wave-depth interaction, current speed, temperature, slope, the wave-current interaction and curvature. The sign "-" indicates that the predictor is not included in the model. Wave:depth and wave:current indicate the interactions. X:Y (i.e., the interaction between longitude and latitude) is included to correct for some of the spatial autocorrelation in the data.
Curvature is excluded from two of the selected models and is also the predictor that contributes least to the total variation explained in kelp abundance in the best model (p = 0.03). The interaction between latitude and longitude is part of all the four selected models (with p < 0.0001), indicating that spatial autocorrelation exists in the data. In CLM, a probability function is calculated for each response class, separately, and in R the default way of visualizing this is as accumulated curves added upon each other (shown for the best model selected in Supplementary Figure 2) . However, to ease the interpretation of the results, we are isolating the probability of finding high abundance of kelp (i.e., dense kelp forest, class 3) and visualize this in a separate panel of figures based on the best model selected (Figures 2, 3) . The probability of finding dense kelp forest increase from approximately 20% at low wave exposure, toward 100% in areas with high exposure (Figure 2) . The probability of finding dense kelp forest is close to 100% in the shallowest areas but decreases to less than 10% around 30 m depth (Figure 2) . Further, the effect of wave exposure seems to vary with depth ( Figure 3A) . Contrary to wave exposure, high current speed seems to have a negative impact on kelp abundance, i.e., the kelp forest gets more scattered as the current speed increases (Figure 2) . The interaction between waves and currents shows that the two measures of water flow have opposite effects on kelp abundance ( Figure 3B) . The analysis indicates that the probability of finding dense kelp forests is larger at low temperatures (Figure 2) . Kelp abundance also decreases with slope, i.e., as the terrain gets steeper, and is higher where the seafloor forms a basin or a relatively flat area (i.e., curvature values < 0) than at shoals. FIGURE 2 | The probability of finding dense Laminaria hyperborea kelp forests (canopy kelp abundance class 3) as a function of wave exposure (A), depth (B), current speed (C), temperature (D), slope (E), and curvature (F), with the 95% confidence interval as a broken line. The black dots on the x-axis show the distribution of the data in the environmental variable space.
DISCUSSION
The main result of this study is that kelp abundance is modified by the combined impact of depth, waves and currents, and that dense kelp forests are found mainly in relatively shallow and flat terrain in wave exposed and low current areas. Kain (1971a) suggested that kelp responded differently to high currents and high wave exposures, and the studies of, e.g., Eckman et al. (2003) and Bekkby et al. (2014) on kelp morphology show that the impact of wave exposure and current speed are different. Our study confirms previous studies on the effects of wave exposure (e.g., Svendsen and Kain, 1971; Sjøtun and Fredriksen, 1995; Sjøtun et al., 1998; Gorman et al., 2012; Pedersen et al., 2012) and increases the relatively scarce knowledge on the effects of current speed and the interaction between these two water flow components (but see Bekkby et al., 2009, FIGURE 3 | The probability of finding dense Laminaria hyperborea kelp forests (canopy kelp abundance class 3) as a function of the interaction between wave exposure and depth (A) and current speed and wave exposure (B). Blue coloring indicates high probability, yellow coloring indicates low probability. The black dots show the distribution of the data in the environmental space. The plots are made using the ggplot2 function in R (Wickham, 2009). 2014, the discussion in Kain, 1971a and studies on other kelp species, e.g., Duggins et al., 2003; Eckman et al., 2003; Miller et al., 2011) .
With the exception of the depth data, all the data on environmental conditions were modeled, using different methods and at different horizontal resolutions (from 25 to 800 m). This is a challenge for several reasons. First, there might be variation in water flow at spatial scales that is not captured by the models, but which has high impact on the abundance of kelp. An example is wave sheltering effects or increased ocean current levels due to shallows or other terrain structures not present in the models. As a result, the effect of smallerscaled water flow, impacting nutrient uptake (Raven, 1981) , lamina fouling (Strand and Weisner, 1996; Pihl et al., 1999) and wounding (de Bettignies et al., 2012) , will not be detected by our analyses. Second, the models represent an overall level of water flow and more extreme events are not covered. Such extreme events, e.g., storm, might have a large impact on kelp abundance, kelp might be dislodged completely. Third, the algae themselves can change the water flow (e.g., Mork, 1996; Rosman et al., 2013) , which is not taken into account in the wave exposure and ocean current models. However, having field measured environmental conditions at the scale (both in space and time) at which these data have been collected has not been possible, so using models has been our best option. And as our dataset is coarse classes of kelp abundance and a large spatial scale, we believe that our findings are reliable and shows large-scale relationships between kelp abundance and environmental conditions.
Effects of Wave Exposure and Ocean Current
Similar to other studies (Gorman et al., 2012; Smale et al., 2016) we find that high abundance of kelp occurs mainly in moderately exposed and exposed areas, and that kelp abundance decreases down to a single or few kelps per m 2 in very wave sheltered areas. The lack of L. hyperborea kelp in wave sheltered areas is most likely because it is outcompeted by the Saccharina latissima kelp (Kain, 1962) . As the wave exposure increase, waves are moving of algal fronds, which maximizes the influx of light on the lamina and increases nutrient uptake by reducing the boundary diffusion layer (Gerard, 1982; Lobban and Harrison, 1994; Hurd et al., 1996) . High wave exposure also keeps the lamina clean from epiphytic growth (Strand and Weisner, 1996; Pihl et al., 1999) , ensuring high light influx which increases photosynthetic activity. We found no drop in abundance at high wave exposure levels, as L. hyperborea kelp is well adapted to high wave exposure and shows little damage or mortality after storms (Smale and Vance, 2015) .
The impact of wave exposure on kelp abundance interacts with depth. This is probably related to large waves in exposed areas penetrating deeper compared to smaller waves in sheltered areas. Variation in wave exposure has little effect in the shallow areas, where kelp already occurs in high densities, and were the growth is not limited by light. In deeper areas, however, increases in wave exposure might move the algal fronds enough to have a positive impact on the light influx for light-limited kelps. In the deepest areas, where the waves no longer reach, the influence of increased wave exposure completely disappears.
We find that strong currents have a negative impact on kelp abundance. At low current speed there is a high probability of dense kelp forests. As the current speed increases, the kelp forest gets more scattered. Previously we found that current speed has a positive effect on kelp properties, resulting in thicker stipes and bigger holdfasts. Our suggested explanation is that high currents impose problems with detachment or reduced settlement of kelp, creating low kelp abundance. However, the kelps that can persist in these high current speed areas, and thereby were sampled by Bekkby et al. (2014) , are modified toward more strength-related characters, including morphological changes in the blade (as found by, e.g., Armstrong, 1989; Koehl et al., 2008) . This hypothesis might also explain the findings of Rinde et al. (2014) of enhanced recovery of kelp forests after sea urchin grazing only up to a certain current speed threshold, after which the probability of recovery decreased with increasing current speed.
The current speed interacts with wave exposure to influence kelp abundance, with opposite (non-synergistic) effects. In the wave sheltered parts of the coast, with L. hyperborea abundances already being low, variation in current speed has no detectable impact on kelp abundance. This was a surprise and suggests that the difference in the frequency, intensity and direction of these two physical stressor results in these two types of water flow having different roles when it comes to structuring the distribution of kelp. This is supported by Miller et al. (2011) , who suggested that there is a stronger morphological adaptations to high wave actions (orbital) than to the more unidirectional currents. However, as wave exposure increases (increasing the probability of high kelp abundances), a negative effect occurs when the current level also increases. These results suggest that kelp in wave exposed areas tolerates relatively high current speed levels and are able to resist being dislodged by having large holdfasts, thick and strong stipes, and narrow and robust laminas (Svendsen and Kain, 1971; Sjøtun and Fredriksen, 1995; Bekkby et al., 2014) . However, at some point the water flow induced stress imposed by the increased ocean currents just gets too much and the abundance drops. There is unfortunately no data in areas of both high wave exposure and high current speed (Figure 3B ), and conclusion on the kelp abundance in this part of the environmental space must be drawn with care.
When discussing the relative importance of wave exposure and ocean currents, the huge difference in the resolution of these models has to be discussed. The strongest ocean currents are confined to archipelagos, fjords, narrow sounds and areas of high terrain variability with strong tidal forcing (Saetre, 2007) . These is not captured by the coarse (800 m) horizontal resolution of the current speed model used in our analyses, which could possibly explain the relatively low importance of current speed compared to wave exposure. The probability of finding dense kelp forests is higher in basins and flat areas than on shoals. We assume that the curvature most likely represents an effect of ocean currents at a smaller scale than what is possible to be captured by the coarse ocean current model. Current speed has a negative impact on kelp abundance and the negative effect of shoals can be explained by increased current speed levels on these shoals. The confidence interval for the influence of curvature on kelp abundance was quite high throughout most of the curvature gradient. This makes the true response of curvature on kelp abundance uncertain ( Table 1) . Another example of this uncertainty is that the best model seems to have high probability of finding both scarce and dense kelp forests in flat areas (Supplementary Figure 2) .
Effects of Depth and Terrain
Depth was, as expected and found in other studies (Bekkby et al., 2009; Gorman et al., 2012) , the most important variable for explaining kelp abundance. Kelp abundance decreases with depth and the deepest observation of dense kelp forests is at 31.8 m depth (single kelps were found at 33.5 m depth), which is comparable to findings in other studies (e.g., Kain and Jones, 1964 ; lower growth limit of approx. 30 m depth). Depth is a proxy for light reaching the seabed, which is well known to have profound impact on recruitment, growth, size, biomass and density of L. hyperborea (Kain, 1971b; Lobban and Harrison, 1994; Sjøtun and Fredriksen, 1995; Smale et al., 2016 ). In our model, depth explains kelp abundance better than modeled light. This is most likely because depth is measured in the field, and is therefore relatively precise in space, while modeled light is based on a combination of low-resolution satellite models (250 m horizontal resolution) and a depth model with a 25 m horizontal resolution.
The probability of dense kelp forests decreases as the terrain gets steeper, which was also found by Kain (1971a) , most likely because kelps have difficulties to attach to the seabed when it is very steep. The confidence interval of this response is largest at the steep end of the slope gradient, which reflects the small numbers of data collected in this environmental space.
Effects of Temperature
The study indicates that the probability of finding dense kelp forests is higher at low than at high temperatures. This was not expected, as the temperature values, as modeled, range from 5.8 to 9.3 • C, which is within the temperature tolerance range (Bolton and Lüning, 1982) . Even though the occurrence of kelp has previously been found to be correlated with temperature, the relationship has varied between seasons (Assis et al., 2016) . Within the temperature range found in our dataset, which is based on a model being coarse both in space (800 m horizontal resolution) and time (January-August mean values), it is not expected that temperature should explain any of the variation found in the dataset. However, these mean values might be correlated with more extreme heat events in such a way that the high average temperature values we have in our models are found in areas that also have more extreme temperature during heat events. It is also important to note that the temperature in our study is negatively correlated with salinity (−0.72 when looking at mean values, Supplementary Figure 1) , which indicates that we have an inner-outer gradient (from inner, freshwater influenced fjords to offshore, more saline coastal waters). Temperature also correlates (positively) to a certain degree with longitude (0.47), which also is an indication of an inner-outer relationship. Temperature correlates (negatively) to a certain degree with latitude (−0.46), which is an effect of the north-south gradient. As the density of both recruits, understory kelp and canopy kelp has been found to decrease with latitude (Rinde and Sjøtun, 2005) , the effect of temperature might be confounded by the effect of latitude. It is worth noting that even though the abundance of kelp decreases with temperature, the probability of finding high kelp abundance is still higher than any of the other abundance classes (Supplementary Figure 2) . The confidence interval is large at the low and high end of the temperature gradient (Figure 2) , which reflects the small number of data collected and the uncertainty associated with this predictor.
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